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GOTTDn OOP WILL Ell LABOR LEftDERS RQCKFELLER BUSY u ENATQRS NOT GREAT MASS MORSE MIJS

PROSPECT FINE MYSTERYTOREVER : MUSTAP0L0G1ZE DN REORGANIZATION "GENTLEMEN" IE1 SERVE SENTENCE .

John Sharp Williams ApologizesGompers and Others Must Show Writ of Habeas Corpus Denied.

Sentence of Ten Years Good

Perhaps Longer.

Atlanta, Ga., June 28 -- Charles W.
Morse was denied the writ of habeas,
corpus for which he applied to Federal
Judge Newman to obtain his release
from the Atlanta prison, where he is
serving a sentence for violation
of the national banking laws.

Judge Newman did not pass upon the
contention that. Morse could not be
forced legally to serve more than 10
years of his sentence", but he sustained
the validity of 10 years of the sentence.
He rejected Morse's plea that the At-

lanta prison could not be used for tha
confinement of those sentenced to im

Friday Night at Court House.
Kefrestmieiits and Cigars

Free.

The one hundred active members of
the Chamber of Commerce have decid-
ed that at leaset three or four times
that number should belong to this or-

ganization whose solo puipn3e is to
boost New Kern. No town in North
Carolina can offer such exceptional ad-

vantages to the the manu factors. Re-

alizing that efficient work cannot be
done with the present number of mem-
bers, the Chamber of Commerce has de-

cided to put on a gigantic campaign be-

ginning next Friday night which will
run for one week. This campaign will
he similar to the one recently conducted

Leaves His'": Happy Home To Re-

build Oil' Corporation , That
'

, Was Shaken Up.
New York, June 27 Reorganization

of the Standard Oil Company, following
its discussion by order of the supreme
court of the United States within six
months, is already being planned.- - The
program has advanced so far that the
presence of John D. Rockefeller, head
of the biggest trust in the world, is
necesary and as a result he has for-

saken his country home in Cleveland and
will be at hia office, 26 Brpadway from
now on. .

There is great interest in 'the street'
in the p'aus of the big oil monopoly, but

is stated at the offices that none of
the details will be given until after the
dissolution is accomplished.

Inusmuch as Mr. Rockefeller is con-

nected with 26 Broadway by both
'phone and telegraph wires when in

Cleveland, financiers who know the oil

king well say that he would only come

here to participate in conferences that
must be carefully guarded from the
public. . Consequently Wall street be

Destruction of Maine Will Always

i" Be A "Hidden '
"

r Secret, ,
..1..

Tampa, Wa.; June- 26.-"- The secret
of the destruction of the battleship
Maine will never be known." said Gen-

eral W. H. Bixby. chief of engineers in

Charge of the work of raising the
Maine, upon his arrival here from Ha-

vana. .The destruction to the vessel
was such, says General Bixby, and the
deterioration has been so great, that it
will be - impossible to tell whether the
ship was blown up from a force from
within or without: The greatest force,
however; was from' the inside, indicat-

ing that the forward magazine had ex-

ploded. Whether this was from a sym-

pathetic explosion caused by a torpedo
from the outside may foiever remain a
mystery.:' k ''H K'

General Bixby says that unless the
fragment of a torpedo is found there in

no way' of connecting some outside
agency with the blowing up of the ves-

sel. "r,-- ; sv '.?:. V
'' Relics found' in the .officers' cabin
which was aft. consisted for the most
part "of rubhert goods.'. Rubber door
mats look' as though they bad just come
from theTactory. Rubber bands, rules
and triangleu have bean recovered,

"We do not expect to find any human
remains," he said."The crew's com-

partments have disappeaied entirely.
They were in the vacant place between
where the bow now lies and where the
middle of the ship was broken off. The
bottom under-thi- a vacancy is bare of
wrecksge.""' ''..; ".'v'V yfi'-
' General Bixby declared that no fur-

ther revelationa of conrequence were ex
pecfed. He will leave tomorrow ior
Washington, '

: .,

Boll Weevil Not So Bad aa Last
Year. " Conditions ,

' "- Ideal.'
Memphis, Tenn. Judo 26, The Cora-- ,

mercial-Appe- says in regard to the
Cotton crop. ' -

Raina fell in moderate to heavy quan-
tities in all partg of the cotton belt du-

ring the week except in western, south-
western and parts of northern Texaa
and western Oklahoma 'Where" rains
fell, the cotton crop haa been put in ex-- .

eellent condit'on and the outlook fa

r good. "The fields are well cultivated and
the plant is green, healthy... growing
and fruiting." Blooms are reported in

' .the most northern districts. ..
- In Alabama and most of the central
cotton belt,' the outlook ia the beat in
many years approach

. the ideal " .Tbey are a little less favor-
able in South Carolina, ; where rainfall

- has not yef been sufficient. ' i : :

In western Texas and Oklahoma, the
crop has suffered no injury that rain
will not restore, but the ground is be-

coming quite dry and such light ;' and
scattered showers as have fallen have
givenbut little relief. .Rain is rapidly

. becoming a necessity for a good cotton
crop...: :;V.ij::"4-'- "' "2 v: 'r

In Arkansas, Louisiana and Southern
' Mississippi boll weevils are becoming

more numerous since the rains hut are
not so destructive as. at this time last
year.

'V. II"" P nil stt .( ..

: .We sell the White Moun-
tain Freezers. Send us your

. orders. J.-.- S Basnight Hdw.,
Co: Pone 99. 67 S: Front St.

Perfecting Plans For New State Build- -
' '

; . ; ma.". . '

Raleigh, June 27. Chairman Ashley
Horhe and Commissioner J. A. Long of

of the State building
Commission were in conference this af- -

ternooh and tonight with architects for
the fire-pro- State administration buil--

ding and members of Supreme Court
and State officers .considering question
of just what department of State shall

. be located on various floors of proposed
building. J. Elood Cox is third mem-
ber of the committee,- - but did not , get

. there for conference which is- - prelimi-nar-y

to session of full Commission to--

, morrow to which the committee will
, report. Ashley Home is chairman and

W. E. Spr'jiger, of Wilmington, secre-

tary of full Commissioo.

4

For Calling Them

Such.

New York," June 27 Senator John
Sharp Williams, of Mississippi, publicly

pologized to the members of the
United States Senate for calling them
gentlemen in a speech on the Canadian
Reciprocity bill. The apology provoked
laughter from the usually staid and
dignified members of the upper house
and caused Mr. Will ams to blush in
embarrassment.

He was engaged in a' ;olluquy with
Senator Dixon, of Montana.

Now, gentlemen," be began and
then he stammered "I apologize to you
Senators for calling you gentlemt-n- ,

but I am more schooled in the ways of
the other house than of the procedure
here."

He got no farther. The chuckles of
Senator Gallinger and (he asides of the
Democratic side were too much for
him.

Hammocks-Fan-cy colors,
of

extra large size, very durable
at prices that will surprise
you. J. S. Miller.

Examination For the Army.

A letter was receive,! in this city re
cently from the office of the Ail jut ant
General in Washington, 1). C , ntatinK
that examinations for civilian;-,- , desiring
to enter the army with the rank of sec
ond lieutenant, will be held in thi-- i sec
tion of the South, beginning September
5th. It has only been made possible liy

comparatively recent act of Congress,
that an applicant could step from th.'
duties of ordinary life into the ranks of

commissioned officer in Uncle Sam's
army, and there is no doubt but tl at a
large number of bp pi rants will be on
hand at theie examinations. The ex
amination will bo of three parti"; the
physical, in which, failure precludes all
possibilities of the candidate standing
the remaining two; the preliminary
mental examinations, allowing the pros-

pective officer to stand the competitive
The successful candidates wilt be picked

from the number with the highest
grades on this final examination.

Such a position should prove particu
larly attractive to young nun between
the ages of 21 and 27, who have devel
oped a belated ambition to enter into
this branch of government Bervice, ani
provides the same rank as allowed a

graduate of West Point. The place for
holding the examinations has not y

teen selected, but will be in that sec

tion of the C.irolinas and Georgia which

provides the greatest number of candi
dates. Full information may be ob

tained from the offi '.e of the Adjutant
Gene-a- l of the United States, concern-

ing the scope and character of the ex-

amination.

O, I couldn't sleep for the
devilish flies Sunday morn
ing. Ask the Basnight Hdw.
Co. for hteir remedy.

A Wonderful Painting.
In the Wlertz gallery In Brussels Is

a wonderful pulntliiK. dattnp from tbi

time of Waterloo, called "Napoleon In

Bell.'' It represents the great mnrsbn'
with folded arms aud face unmoved

descending slowly to the land of the

Shades. Before him. Ailing all the

background of the picture with every

exoresRion of rountcnmice. are tin
men sent before hlra by the unbridled
ambition of Napoleon. Three millions

and seventy thousand there were In a

so history tells us more than half of

them Frenchmen. --Tbey are not all

shown In the picture. Tbey are only

hinted at And behind the millions

shown or hinted at are the millions on

millions of men who might have been

and are not-t- he huge widening wedge

of the potuilble descendants of the moo

who fell Id battle.

A Well Known Man's Opinion

The Savodine Co., New Bern, N. C.

We have derived so much benefit
from the usef SAVODINE. that we

wish to add our testimony to the list of

those already acquainted with its me-

rits.;
'- --- ': v

My wifehssbeen usIngSAVODINEfor
quite a while for cold In the head, a'ao

. has found It a ready relief for CATAKKH
but above all that,' is the fact of its

'
having proved Itself invaluable to us for

'our baby, A short time ago he waste- -

ken very sick, and as he would elap his
little hands to hia ear. J we decided be
must be suffering with earache, and re--

alizing that something must be done at
once, we put a tiny bit of SAVODINE In

bis ear eovered It with warm cotton and
In a few Tminutes he was sleeping aa

(sweetly as though he bad never had a
paiu. We cheerfully recommend Savo

,dine as we will always feel grateful for

Cause "Why They Shall Not be :

- Punished for Contempt. '

Washington, Juno. 27. Justice Dan :

iel T. Wright, of the District Supremo
Court has issued a rule against Samunl
Gompers, Fi ank . Morrisor: and John
Mitchell, the. labor leaders, requiring
them to show cause on July 17th why

they should hot be judged guilty of con
tempt of court. Thia action followed
the filing of the report of the. special
committee of attorneys appointed by

Justice Wright to inquire into the mat
ter of contempt proceedings in 'the Buck

Stove and R'nge boycott case.
Mr. Gompers is President, Mr. Mor

rison secretary, and Mr. M itcliell it
nt of the American Feder

ation of Labor. .The contempt proceed
ings against the labor leaders recently
were passed upon by the United Slates
Supreme Court which sit a&ide j lil sen-

tences heretofore imposed by Judge
Wright. The'Supreme Court hold that
the contempt on which Justice,. Wright
formerly passed was or a civil nature
and against the Buck Stove and Range
Company. In dismissing the former
proceedlneM. . however, the Supreme
Court gave to the District CouA aright
to reopen the ' case in the event that
any contempt of the court itself or ite
orders should be found.
, Inasmuch as the stove company an I

tha American Federation of Labor had
adjusted their differences it was not
supposed that the matter would he pur I

sued further. But the day following
the decision Justice Wright immediate-
ly ordered an investigation with a'vitw
to further contempt action against the
labor men. He appointed a committee
of three lawyers to inquire inio all the
circumstances of the case and to del e r-

mine' whether or not there had been a
contempt of the court itself. This com
mittee coosisted, of :f. J. Darlington,
Daniel Davenport andJas. M. Beck.
Samuel Gomper,. in a statement, at
once questioned the fairness of an in-

quiry by these gentlemen in.ismueh as
they all had been associ-.to- d aa counsel
for the stove company against the fed
eration, ,

Rheumatism Relieved in Six Hours

Dr. Detchon's relief for Rheumatism
usually relieves severest cases in a few
hours. Its action upon the system is

remarkable and effective, It removes
once the cause and quick
disappears. First im reatly bene-

fits. 75c and $1.00. S kl by Bradham
Drug Co.

Uncle Sam frowns on Filibustering
.' : -

New Orleans, June 27 That the fes
tive filibustering days are over for the
time being.-anywa- is the forced con
clusion of certain Central Americana in

this city, .following the visit to New
Orleans, Gulfport, - Mobile Pensacola
and Tampa of lynx eyed secret service
agents of the United Stutis govern-

ment. " ' ' ,
It seems that the word, was passed'

along that Uncle Sam would deal se-

verely with the next bunch of revolu-

tionists operating out of gulf ports, and
that special cars would be taken to
balk any filibustering expedition. '

Kins ton Gets . School.

The trustees and council of State de-

cided to locate 'the State School for
Feeble Minded, which wa piuviJed for
by an act of the lat legislation, at
Kinston, The Stao will expend $65,-0- 00

in buildintn and equipment, while
Kinston has very generously donated a
site, will furnish fire, water and lights
for the next five years and will build
a railroad siding to run to the school
wherever the trustees may designate,
The land given is the Fields Plantation.
lying just wettof Kinaton. rn Neuse
containing 982 acres, one of the beat
places In that section. :'

Civil Service Examination, Clerk-C- ar

An examination for clerk and caricr
will be held st the post office lu this ci

tyon July 22. 1911.
Aga limit; 18 to 4 yeats, en the dale

of the examination,
'Married women will not be adinitttxl

to the examination. This piobiiiitton,
however, does not apply to mm who

are divorced or those wh6 fie 'lepara.- -

ted from their husbands ltd sapport
themselves, but they are iiiole for
appointment only as clerk. ' f .', t

Applicants must, be physically sound,
and male applicants mui-- t Be not leas
than 5 feet 4 inches in height without
boots or shoes, and w.)igh not lo thnn
125 pounds without overcoat or hat.

For application blanks and for full in-- ,

formation relative to the examination,
qualifications, duties salaries, . vaca-

tions, promotions, etc., address Imme-

diately
A. WOOD

prisonment without hard labor.
"I do not think that any relief can be

granted under this petition at this
time," said Judge Newman. "Tie
question is whether this petiti n pre
sents anything which would require

something be done now for ihe pe
tition. I think this sentence is unques-
tionably good for 10 yeir. Whether it

good for 15 years cannot be passed
at this time. Th t time ha9 not

come to rie 'ide that, I would unques
tionably have no right now to interfere

th the sentence, even if it is for 10

years. 1' do not believe that Morse s
status as a prisoner can be determined
upon a writ of habeas corpus which, as
presented in this cas, is an anticipa-
tory petition. The writ of habeas cor-
pus is to determine whether or not tha
prisoner shall be discharged or remand-
ed.

I do not see how upon such a petition
question of hard labor can be de-

termined. If, however, I were to g ve
judgment upon this question, I would

say, upon authorities quoted, that the
Atlanta penitentiary can be used

those sentenced to imprison-
ment without hard labor. If it were
otherwise, the most I could do would

e to decide that the attorney general
other proper authorities be request-

ed to transfer Morse to some other in- - '

stitution. I do not think this would be
more desirable than the present place

imprisonment. Indeed I would think
would be unfortunate if the prison-

ers were not compel! )d to do some kind
work.

A Good Tenant Wanted.

One with fewer no children preferred,
for quite a desirable residence that has
just been put into order, as good as
new throughout.

1 have also two perfectly new $8.00
dwellings for rent.

C. T. HANCOCK.

Cotton Condition,

The following letter furnished by
Miller & Co.. cotton brokers, Rich-

mond, Va., ia of interest to cotton
growers and buyers;

Weather conditions continue the rul-

ing faction in our market and on the
receipt of private despatches reporting
increased cloudiness and promising
showers in Texas; especially the

districts, the early improvement
was dissipated and prices showed a net
decline from yesterdays close of about
10 to 15 points.

Trading was largely restricted to the
professional element, as the specula-
tive public is holding off pending a more
intelligent view of weather conditions

ml crop prospects.
Ports totalled 2.564 againBt 2,363 a

year ago with Southern spot markets
quiet, Dtt unchanged to 18 lower.

Liverpool is due 1 to 6 lower in the
morning.

Peerless Iceland Freezers,
you don't break them, they
freeze quicker and last long-

er. Phone 229, J. S. Miller.

NOTES FROM RHEMS.

Craven county, June 28. We are
having some exceedingly warm weath-

er and dry which has injured gardars a
great de tl and crops to some extent.

We are glad to note that there is no
sickness in the neighborhood except
that of Mr. W. T. Scott who has been
fa poor health a long time and we re-

gret to say that be has not Improve.

, Mrs. - Metis Robinson and children
wh-- i have been visiting her parents Mr,
and M N. M. Schute returned home

:, . ', r- '! -

7 he basket pvy and ice eresm sup- -

per at Rhems echoil bouse last Friday
night was a success in every way. we
am ! A A AAV ITaavvkiMtu fitnvAH

the occasion. The pretty girl a k sold
tot something over $13.00, Miss Georgia
Xaylor won the cake. .The proa.sdsof
the entertainment am mated to $20,05
which was donated to the fund that is
being raised to build our new e' errh.

by the Chamber of Commerce of Ral-

eigh. The battle cry for the week be-

ginning June 30ih will be "Join the
Chamber of Commerce and boost New
Uern,"

The first big Rim of the campaign
will be fired at the Court House Friday that
niuht. Cigars and n frehn i nts will
be served to everybody. Every citi7en

Craven County is invited to attend. is
Shoit speeches will be made by L, I. oi
Moore, L. H. Cutler, D. I,. Ward, S.
M. Urinson, Chas, It Thoniu. C. D.
liradham, J. A. Hrysn, C. K. Foy, R. w

A. Nunn, William KUi, T, U. Warren,
T. A. Graen, 1). K. Henderson, T. G
Hymin, C. J McC ti thy, F. II. Sawyer
and J. S. Iiasninht. Noetic will speak
over ten minutes. This will )! a live
meeting and a tiie is promised to
all. The meeting wiil begin at SjW
sharp.

The Chamber of Commerce .Till be
divided into ten coo ;,'.tues. Each com-

pany
the

will elect its own ca;t:iin. Each
member of the ( hr.tnb; r of a
Commerce will ask tlu:r fri'nJs

o join the organization und re
port the number wlm join to the captain for
of their company. Fji.Ii contain will
report to the office of the secretary
each day of the campaign at C p m. :

The progress of the campaign will be or
reported from day to day in the news-
papers, The company that secures the
largest number of new members will

awarded a prize. of
it

Gentle horses for ladies
of

and Stylish rigs ior men at
Daniels-Newbert- y Livery
Stables, South Front St. I

Genesis of Life Insurance.
Life Insurance originated In 1700 In

London. In that year there was furm
ed the first life Insul a nee company. It

was called the Amicable Society For a

Perpetual AsMiranee Oil'ne. It was a

mutual benefit concern. mem-

ber, without reference to .U'e, paid a

fixed admission fee and a fixed nn

nual charge per share on from one to

three shares, and nt the end of the
year a portion of the fund accumulat-

ed was divided among the heirs ol

those who had died In accordance with
the number of shnres each dead ier-so-

had held. Out of this company,

with Its crude and Imperfect methods,

life Insurance ns It exists today ha
grown.

Sllverdale Annual Pic NIc.

Onslow County, .line 20th. There
will be a Suiuhiy school pic nic. at Silver
dale school house, Sipmlay July
Everybody cordially invited to attend,
and requested to tiring we ll filled bas
kets. The nunagers nre, K. C, Fra- - 1,

zier, h. L. freeman, K o. t Leo
Mattocks and George Mattocks.

W. J. Nohks Dead.

News reachei here yeaterday of the
death of Mr. Willis ti J. Nobles of near
Vanccboro, but no particulars have
been received so far. M r. Nobles was
for many years one of the leading and
substantial farmers and mill owners of
his section. He was probably fifty-fou- r

or five years of nge, but having led an
active out-do- life he was only about
in his prime apparently.

County Teachers' Association,

The regular examination for Teachers
Certificate (July examination) will be
held at the court house in New Bern on
Thurs lay and Friday. July 20th and 21st,
. . . e,ch j4V 1 1() a. m.

eiamlnation ti. .. x . : 1
( The on iiiursuny win vw
j for white teachers tnd Friday for the
colored teachers.

S. M. BRINSON,
i County Sup't. of Schools. .

I ? ; r ':: ' "

' An Emerald Vsse.- -'

a au rut from e alnsle emerald
'

has been preserved In the cathedral id
Gonoa for 000 years. It is the largest
com of the kind In the world, Its di
ameter being twelve and a half Inches ;

and its height 0v and three-quarter- .;

mcnes. avery precauuou m

insure sare seeiuiiB. put, ka
must be opened to reach it, and the
key ef each lock Is lu the posseHslon of
a iVTeront man.

lieves the future of the Standard Oil
will have' been settled before Rockefel-

ler goes back to Cleveland.

Announcement.

I hereby at once announce myself a

safe candidate, and may I now thank
my many friends for past patronage.

now shall cut prices on all kinds of
sawed shingles, a large stock on hand,
must he sold by April 14th; will close
out cheap as I expect to make some
change'in my business. You win and I
lose,

BIG HILL a
' The Shingle Man.

McLacklan-JortJan- . a

Mr. Edward G. McLacklan and Miss

Lottie Nel-o- n Jordan, both of whom
formerly resided in this city, were on
June 24th united in the holy bonds of
matrimony at Providence, Rhode Island,

The ceremony was performed by Rev,
M- -. Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. McLacklan will make
their future horn in Conimicut. Their
many friends in New Bern extetd coo
gratulations.

Relger-McDanle- l.

Mr, George W, Reiger and Miss Eva
Louise McDaniel were quietly married
in the Methodist parsonage Wednesday
evening at seven o'clock in the pres
ence of only a few friends, Rev. J. B.

Hurley officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Reig
er will niake their home in New Bern.

They Infest Other Places Too.

Boston, Mass., June 28. The vari
ous crusades against salary loan sharks

re have brought to light some aston
ishing instances of usury. Some of
these appeared unbelievable. One of
thu most striking cases is that of a man
who for more than 20 years has been
vainly trying to repay $15.' He has al

ready paid back $2,153 and still owes
the original $15. Another man borrow
ed $400 five years ago. He has paid in

$4,000 ahd still owes $850.

PILES! PILES! PILES!

Williama' Indian Pile Ointment .will
cure Blind. Bleeding and Itching Piles,

It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at
once, acts as a poultice,, gives instant
relief, Williams' Indian Pile Ointment

Hs prepared for Piles and itching of tho
private parts, .Sole by druggists, mail
50c and 11.00. r Williama' M'f'g, Co,

Props., Cleveland, O. . . .

CONGRESS EAll

ING ITS PAY

Hope of Aoy Early Adjournment
Givfti lip By iloth "' ;

. , , , 1 Houses. - .' -

Washington, June 28. -- All hope of an
early adjournment, of , Congress was
arandonedby Senators and Represen -

Urtves following two significant Incl- -

denu-o- ne at the White House and the
other t the Senate. ' ;

At the White Houm Speaker Clark
announced that the House would eon- -

tinue paising tariff revision bills, no
matter what the Senate did to these
measures, and added that the ways and

mi an committee would hereafter go
slow, so' as to escape the charge of
hasty legislation. ' f ,"

In the Senate an attempt by Senator
Penrose (F.epublicanh of Pennsylvania,
to fix the time for votes on reciprocity,
the fanners free list bill snd the wool

rv, !.''!, f r J '"v ?, 2". h 1

Let us give you' our fig-

ures on all Builders Supplies.
J. S, Basnight Hdw. Co. ',

:;-- - , '.'; ;
letter Prom Capt. Karl L Brown.

- The following letter which will ex
plain itself was received at this office

. yesterdsy: ,
: :'.'? ';" :"''

Wilmington, N. C.) Jane 27, 19U.v

Puar Sir--: It having come to the no-

tice of the undersigned that you have
expressed an interest in. the pending
Drorjosition for', the improvement of
Swift Creek, Craven county, N..C.,
with a view to dredging a channel thro'
Horse Shoe Bend and Poplar Branch,
you are hereby informed that the pre'
liminary examination of the locality
named, with a view to certain improve
ments therein, authorized by act Of

Congress approved Feb. 27th, 1911,'bas
been made, and that the report submit
ted thereon is unfavorable to the ira

'provement. ' - i.

The reason for this adverse report is
that a personal examination of the lo

B. P. S. Paint will cover
350 square ft , two coats and
under favorable "conditions
will spread over 400 square
ft. For - further information
consult the J. S. Basnight
Hdw. Co , - -

: .Try Test, But Watch The Cat .,

Washington. June 27. When you eat
a cheese sand witch look out that you do
not put charlock on it, ; : 2 1';,: i"

: "Charlock la not all to the mustard," at
says Dr. Wiley of the Board of Food ly

and Drug Inspectors. . .;

After investigating the substitution
of charlock for mustard. Dr. Wiley and
his associates have published the opin
ion "that when charlock is substituted
in part for mustard the-- label should
clearly indicate that fact. A condiment
prepared from - mustard or mustard
flour and charlock with salt, spices,
and vinegar is not Prepared Mustard,
but, provided a gaeater qnantltyof
mustard than charlock is used, it should
be called Prepared Mustary and Char
lock.":. i: :.;';.: v .';

As everybody knows, charlock is the '

common or garden variety of Brasiica
arvenais L. while really, good white or
yellow mustard is Senapis alba L A,

good test to distinguish between char
lock and mustard is to put some of it
on a cat's tongue. If It's mustard go
the other wsy from the cat, , ,

20 Leonard Cleanable Re
frigerators, porcelain lined,
quartered oak cases. They
save ice and look better than
any other. Ask me the price.
J.-S- . Miller. ....

, First Ball From Vanccboro.

The Journal received yesterday a cot
ton blossom from Mr. J. B. Barrow a
subscriber, and enterprising farmer neat
Vance boro. Mr. Borrow says that he
found his first blonsom Sunday, June
25th, which is earlier' thao he has. ever
had before. His crop is unusually
fine for time of yesr. On eighteen
acres, he says he will make fifteen
bales. ' - ':"":- -

Popular Election Will Relieve
Deadlock. ' .

( Atlanta. Ga. 27-T- alk of trepossl
bililvof a dead lock in the senatorial
raee in , he Legislature' which meets
Wednesday ia wide-sprea- d with the
,atherinir of the legislators here,
Friends of Governor-elec- t Hoke Smith)
sre claiming 30 more than enough vote
to elect him," but at the same time
friends of Senotor J. M. Terrell also
are claiming more than enough votes
to elect him.

Tcord your horse at a Mod- -

,..,ri.,n.

- ycalities complained of indicated that
tAre would be some advantage In cut-

offs t these points, and trimming some
of the'points in the thoroughfare would
be of some assistance to large boats,
but this work is not a necessity, and
would not increase, appreciably, the

. amount of traffic existing, upon this
stream.' Further information may be
obtained upon application to this office.'

You are further notified that all In-

terested parties have the privilege of
an appeal from this conclusion to. the
Board of Engineers for Rivers and II ar-lr- a,

a permanent body sitting at Wash-- i

ifnon, D. C , to which all examination
mill survey reports of this character are

Parties deuiring to do so may
l,u hoard on appeal by the board, either
( Hilly or in writing. Written comma
r aliens should he adilreased to the

i: I of En, neers for KiversandHar - '

i, Southern UuiUling, Washington, '

C , and should be mailod in time to (

Uie. po:: on of the said Board '

kg from the date of
Mini l on. ,If oral hearings

1, f r the same mnv be )

f .r I y correspondence wi;.h

I.

ti nmicnte
' i 1 y

what It has done for us. --

. ; C. LUPTON,
'

i Chief of Police.
New Tern, N. C.


